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Loan AccessibilHy Outlined 
Guaranteed student loan acces- and program particulars are available 

sibility in West Virginia has increased at fmancial aid offices of West Vir-
dramatically in recent months since 
administrative assumption of the pro 
gram by the Higher Education Assis
tance Foundation, according to Dr. 
Ben Morton, Vice President for West 
Virginia operations. 

In addition to guaranteeing loans 
to students made by participating 
West Virginia banks, savings and 
loan associations and credit unions, 
the Foundation has organized a com
panion non-profit organization which 
provides direct loans to students 
who cannot secwe them from regu
lar lenders. 

Dr. Morton said application forms 

ginia colleges, universities and other 
postsecondary institutions. 

Present limitations on loan a
mounts are $2,500 per year and a 
total of $7,500 at the undergraduate 
level and $5,000 per yelT and $15,000 
in the aggregate for ;raduate and 
professional students. Students pay 
no interest while in school or for 
nine to 12 months afterwards. They 
are assessed seven percent during the 
pay-back period. 

According to Dr. Morton, the 
pay-back interest rate for fust-time 
guaranteed student loan borrowers 

(cont. on page 4) 

Senior Exhibit Held 
Melody Lynne Wilt, a senior art 

m:ijor, had an exhibit of her work 

in the Vandalia Room of the Pioneer 
Center Dec. 3-5. 

Ms. Wilt's exhibit included a wide 
range of art forms. She displayed 
weaving, water colors, oil paintings, 
sculpture, etchings, engravings, mac
rame and pottery of porcelain and 
stoneware. Ms. Wilt explained that 
she has diverse interests in art. She 
is drawn toward crafts, bu t also loves 
to painL 

When asked which of her crea
tions is her favorite, me named her 
weaving with a macrame frame. This 
7~ x 4 foot mixed-media was in
spired during the 1980 GSC Week. 

Also special to M s. Wil t is an 
engraving of an eagle which me 
calls "Eagles Landing." This was 
one of the first objects sold the first 
day of her mow. 

Melody has created an etching 
series that is of unportance to her. 
These four etchings, entitled "Amer

ican Indian Women, Series A," was 
created under the direction of Mr. 
Rogers,art instructor. As Ms. Wilt ex
vldill~ .. ul\:y'rl! Pll!tty ~Iit."dal I'm 

100% Indian, so it's a heritage type 
thing." 

"Midnight Blue Wood" is another 
piece of which Ms. Wilt is particular
ly fond. This water color was done 
under the direction of Mr. Harper 
and was the first watercolor sold. 

Ms. Wilt had no art training be
fore coming to Glenville State Col
lege. She came here dS a physical 
education major, but was convinced 
by Mr. Charles Scott to become an 
art major. AU of her training has 
been under Mr. Scott, Mr. Harper, 
and Mr. Rogers. Of thelT instruction, 
me s.aid, " I've learned a 10L" 

As a member of the Art Club, 
Melody has been involved in many 
community projects. She has done 
art work for the drama department 
on stage sets, publicity and play 
programs. She instigated the Kappa 
Delta Pi Education Honorary project 
of painting the Glenville ElementaIy 
School playground 

When asked what she plans for 
her future in art. Ms. Wilt e'plamed 
that me would hke to get her mas
ter's degree m art and teach. 

Melody Wilt poses ",th her "caving m.cnme w.ll han~ng and 
pottery. part of the art "ork she dIsplayed at her Art Sho". Dec. 3,5. 

'The 1980 Glenville State College Concert Band IS shown in rrhc.arsai for nc t 
Sunday's annual dlristmasConcert, under the direction of Mr. Edward McKown. 
Admission is free. 

A dinner will be held Friday, Art Exhibit Presented 
December 12, at 6:00 p.m. in the Debbie Erwin Latos, a nallve of 
Ballroom of the Pioneer Center. The Glenville, and her husband, Paul 

dinner will be held in honor of the Latos from the Northern Panl.andle 
new faculty and staff of 198()'81 of W. Va .• exhibited thel! artwork 
and those who are retiring. December 1-3 In the Vandalia Room. 

The guests being honored for Both Deb!?le and Paul Latos re-
retirement are Mr. James H Camp- ceived their AIt degrees at GlenVIlle 
bell, Director of Physical Plant, \h State College and thelT MFA (Mas
Gladys I. Messenger and Mr. HarT) ters of [ine AIts) degrees at West 

G. Peggs of the Mainte nan ce Depart- Virgl!lIa Universtt} 
DebbIe had sho"'n an e,cess of 

menL AI<o retirmg after 20 years three dozen p,eces of art",ork In 

of servIce is Mrs. Jean Spurgeon. watercolors and pnnts, and Paul had 
Certification Clerk m the Office of displayed over two hundred Pieces of 
Records and Admission. pottery. Both artists have been very 

Please make your reservanon> aCUve in exhibiting their an"ork in 
with Sherry de Rosset at the swltch- and out of the state . 

board by December 10. The cost" Mrs. Latos, who was an an m-
$4 per person. structor at \\-in Coumy High School 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii u.s t year. has been recentl y notified 
On :'unday, Dec. 14 at 2 pm about exhibiting her artwork at the 

in the baUroom of the Pioneer Center, 1981 AIts and Cralls Fau at Cedar 
the PreSldent's Chmtmas parry IS Lakes, her husband "'ill a1", be there 

scheduled for the faculty. staff.nd drspla}mg hI> work. 
thelT familie~ PauL m de«:ribu,!, hI pOlterv 

~d he 'c.. «.1""'. 
Entertamment IS being provi<ted 

b} the OhnimgohOIA Pia} er> "h 

and mixe, mto It differenl chemicals 
such as flInt. talc, and feld<par. 
He has a 65 CUu,c foot, ~flled 
car kiln. lie con tructed a 16 x 20 
foot buildmg to house the kUn and 
store material!.. HI\ work studio 
IS 24 , 24 feet, and located 
on RL 47 at Linn. WV. He weJ. 
comes VI Itor 

Paul's exhIbit colUmed of honey 
or m ola • pot. with lid s and woode D 

dIpper hal1!!lng planters, tea pots, 
dTlcd flower vue co ~olel In ) to 
4 quart SIZes, tureen set with 
matchtng bo"h and nd,.ich plates, 
polcelam jars "'th lid and pitchers 
",ith lid!.. 

AU are stone.ure. and all utiJ. 
JUrLln. 

Debbie Erv. In LatOi nh Ited her 
"'-ork In "'"lItefcolor, oil. .cryllc, 
termper~ iIlId llthop;iphy. Mo lof 
the pamtll~s are IandlCapel. III 
Wei, and es of \\ ttt V uprua. 
Debbie U In the PlOtt of open 
• home stud 

are <tarnng In and prodUCing Chn<i

rna 'ldt>. Dr. Jone will be pm· 
>jdmg Chritrnas muSIc. 

FI,\;AL EXA.~ SCHEDULE-FALL 19 

Punch and enok." 'ill be served 

a1on~ lth "Phlll re.l>. 

All Classes Meetrno: at· Will H ... Exams on 
8:00 ~fI1.F ........................ Honday at 800- 10:00 a.m. 
8:00 TTh ... .................... Thur.dav ot 10:10 - /2:10 p.m. 
900 .\/H>F ....................... Tuesday rIt 10.10 -- 12.10 p.m. 

The \'lest \ugJn!2 \'Iomen's 9:30 TTh ........... _ ................. .Tuesday at 1'00 -. 3.00 p.m. 
Commission will hold II> bt- /O'()() MKF ......... _ ...... Wedne5day at 10.10 - 12:00 p.m. 
monthly meeting on Wednesda}. ,, : ()() HWF ...................... Thursday at 8'00 - 10:00 a.m. 
Dec.. 10. The meeung,.ill begin 11:()() TTh ...................... Monday at 10;10 - 12'10 p.m. 
at 9:30 a.m. In the Employment 12'()() \IWF ... _ .................... Tuesday at 3:10 5:10 p •• 
S«uDl) Conferenc< Room. Room 1:00 MWF ....................... Wednesday at 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
603. Building 4. of the Capitol 1 :30 TTh ......................... Honday (f( 3; 10 - 5.10 p.m. 

2:()() 111 F ............................ \fonday at 1:00 3.00 p.m. 
Complex loe .. ed .1 the comer of 3;00 TTh ......................... Ifedh~day at 3:20 - 5:10 p.m. 
Was!lIngton and Cahform. S~e~ 3:()() \111 F ..... _ ............ _ ........ Tuesday at '00 - 10:00 m. 

The public in\l",d to "'00 If. nUfS<J". at 10:10 - 1210 p.m. 

iiiiiiii.~lt~<niiid.~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ~ . A 
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Does Anyone Really Care 1 
What has been the number one concern of the American 

people lately? If you had been watching ABC's "Fridays" a 
couple weeks ago with their phony "Family Feud" match 
between the Carter family and the Kennedy family, you would 
have been able to find out the answer. According to their con
census, the second through sixth top answers were political 
controversies - but the number one answer was, of course, -who 
shot l.R.? 

It is unreal how the American people can devote so much 
attention to a television show. It has seemed to have an affect on 
everyone in one way or another. Merchandisers have brought in 
millions of dollars on l.R. T-shirts and posters. It has been re
ported that many college campuses have used this topic in a 
survey. Even teachers on the GSC campus used this as a bonus 
question on tests and quizzes. 

Nobody knew the answer from the time of the last show in 
May until Nov. 27. On that certain night, approximately 82 
million people were captivated by the "Dallas" show. 

Many people made their own decisions on the assailant. 
Even the cast of "Dallas" did not know the outcome until the 
filming. time as the show was aired live. CBS, however, spent a lot 
of cash to shoot multiple endings for the last-minute switching 
about. 

The superstar himself, Larry Hagman, was surprised about the 
l.R. craze. In an interview with TV Guide he stated: "I never 
thought there'd be so much identification with a character like 
l .R. I never thought I'd get a role like this at my age. All of a 
sudden at 49 I'm a sex symbol. Not that I was trying to be sexy. 
The character just seemed to turn people on." 

How can a villain full of evil doings turn people on ? Do 
people actually enjoy watching a character like l .R.? I feel that 
people get a satisfaction in watching one person get the best of 
another. But why? 

I can't answer that, but I know that I enjoy watching l .R. 
getting the best of Sue Ellen, Kristin, Cliff Barnes, and all the 
rest. I guess I just enjoy hating l. R.! 

What will happen next on "Dallas"? Rumors are f/oatinq around 
that Kristin is leaving to s(art her own show. Personally, I'd 
like to see Lucy get what she deserves. (And I don't mean a new 
car or a good time with Mitch!) 

There are many questions left unanswered. The suspense of 
"Dallas': is still there. But fellas, forget those Friday night dates 
for awhtfe, unless they're in front of the TV. Because most girls 
will be spending their time with the Ewings. 

Michele Bruce 
Associate Editor 

There will be a Pickens Hall 
ro. . On Saturday, Dec. 6, a high 
"",nSlrnas Banquet on TUesday, 
Dec 9 A Ball 

. school worksh op in clay will be 
. . room receptIOn 

wiH be held at 4: 30 p.m. and held at GSc. Students from 
the dinner will be held at 5: 00 West Virginia will be attendin~. 

The workshop will be taught b-y 
p.m. 

AU Pickens Hall residents are Olarles Scott, GSC Art Teacher, 
welcome to attend. and assisted by Bill Meadows, 

from Huntington, WV, and Paul 
The cheerleaders are sponsor-

Latos, from Linn, WV. 
ing a male beauty contest for +-";;;;';;;':;:";.:..::ii~;:':::':':':"';::":'.:...-----1 

A staff 01 rislrnas Lu ncheon 
nex t semester. Anyone interested will be held in the Ballroom of 
should contact Melissa Simpson 
or another cheerleader. the Pioneer Center December 23 

at noon. 
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First of all, we'd like to thank 
those people who came to our dance 
and thus made it a success. We'd 
also like to extend a "special" thanks 
to the following people: Diane's 
Big Bro, Randy Anderson; Traci's 
Big Bro Don Bullet; and Kim's Big 
Bro, Bill DelPrince for all the assist
ance they gave us (sorry about the 
strain guys), Mark Shaffer (and his 
assistants) allowing us to use his 
great stereo system; Doug Patterson , 
John Huxley, and Stan Cleavenger 
for playing "dancing music." a big 
thanks to all of our Sisters who took 
time out to come to our dance, and 
finally we'd like to thank our pledge 
sisters who took time out to make 
posters, get them ok'd, and to work 
at the dance. Also , another round of 
applause goes to Sally Hyer for offer
ing to help out too . Thanks to all of 
you! 

We'd like to congratulate Vicki 
Parrish for being voted as Baby Beau
tiful 1980. We're proud of you! 
We'd also like to give Deena Warner 
a big pat on the back for being a 
GREAT pledge trainer and always 
being around when we need her. 

Also, plans are in the making for 
a Big Sis-Lil Sis outing which will be 
announced at a later date. We've also 
been discussing plans for a special get 
together with our Big Brothers. 

The actives are reminded about 
the party we've planned for them to 
be held Thursday, Dec. 11 at 6:00. 
Dress is church attire. 

<I>BA 
A meeting of the Phi Beta Lambda 

business fraternity will be held on 
December 1I at 6: 00 in the Vandalia 
Room. We will be having a Christmas 
party following the meeting. Check 
the posters. 

Congratulations is extended to 
Ron Frashure and Jim James for 
being PBL's latest contest winners. 
Ron won a 20 lb . turkey and Jim 
won a basket of cheer. Neither, 
however, are GSC students. 

For those of you who haven't 
turned in your Kit and Kaboodle, 
you're late! Get your rear in gear 
and get it turned in. Projected 
totals thus far are twice as much as 
had been expected. Thanks goes to 
all those who got out and sold the 
stuff. 

nrM 
On Thursday, Dec_ 11, Pi 

Gamma Mu will sponsor a sym
posium on Education. The pro
gram will begin at 6: 30 in the 
Media Center in the Library. A 

video-tape of the Mil ton Freed
man program on Education will 

be shown and then Mr. Ron 
Nichols of the Education Depart
ment will debate Mr. Freedman's 
views. All students and faculty 
are invited to attend and express 
their views on the fu ture of Educ
ation. 

..................... 
There will be a muscular dys

trophy planning meeting on Wed
nesday, December 10, at six 
o'clock in the Multi - purpose 
room of Pioneer Center. All 
persons who wish to volunteer 
their help in MD week next sem
ester should attend. The meeting 
should last less than one hour. ...................... 

The Delta Alpha chapter of Sig
ma Sigma Sigma held a special cere
monial meeting on Monday, Dec. 1 
in the ballroom. We would like 
to thank everyone who supported 
our Christmas boutique and helped 
to make it a success. 

Everyone is reminded of the gift 
exchange and the grub meeting this 
evening in the lou nge. Sigma Send 
On will be held directly following 
the meeting. Also, we w ill have a 
party with our Big Brothers this 

evening at 6: 30. 
All sisters are reminded to meet 

in the Verona Mapel Room on Sat
urday at 1: 00 to stu ff the care 
packages. We will also meet in the 
Verona Mapel Room Sunday at 7:00 
to distribute the care packages. 

We would like to congratulate our 
new officers: President-Debbie God
frey; Vice President-Lois Alexander; 
Treasurer-Cheryl Keenan; and Educ
ation Director-Kelly Ford. They 
were installed last week. 

We would also like to congrat-
ulate the old officer.: President-

Ax)' 
The brothers of Beta Beta Zeta 

of Lambda Chi Alpha met Tuesday 
evening for a formal meeting. 

There will be a smoker in the 
ballroom Wednesday, Dec. 10 from 
8:00 till 1I:00 . All brothers are in
vited to attend , along with any man 
on campus who would like to find 
out what a real fraternity is all about. 

A reminder for all brothers to 
bring food for Christmas baskets and 
toys for the Christmas party . 

Congratulations go to Willard and 
Joyce Wright on the birth of th eir 
son, Joseph Lyle, and to the ncw 
Ladics of the White Rose : Lorrie 
Price , Lauren Welch Wiblin , Marga rei 
Ingram, Annctta Haddox, Donna 
Burdette and Tracy Carter. 

Awards this week were: AH-Steve 
Altizer, KCUF-Arno the educator , 
POW and WINO were capped off 
by William Everett Dilly. 

Cheryl Cline, Vice President-Terre 

Smith; Treasurer-Linda Collins; and 
Education Director-Della Seaman for 
being chosen as Sisters of the Week. 
Thanks for everything, girls! 

Chosen as Stinker of the Week 
is Lisa Smith for her extra-curricular 
activities. 

Committeechairwomenchosen. for 

nex t semester are: Panhellenic
Michelle Gallourakus; Alumnae Re
lations-Lori Brode; Music-Timmie 

Lilly; Parliamentarian-Vicki Collins; 
Public Relations-Cindy Hemingway; 

Ritual-Maureen Hite; Robbie Page 
and Philanthropy-Della Seaman; 
Founder's Day and Walton House
Cheryl Keenan; Scrapbook-Sue Ben
nett; Money making-Cindy Heming
way; Spirit Booster-Mary Flaherty; 
and Social-Debbie Daff. 

Committee chairmen for next sem
ester's rush parties are: Coke-Cheryl 

Cline and Becky Carr; Theme-~faur
een Hite and Timmie Lilly; Preference
Debbie Godfrey, Cheryl Keenan and 
Lisa Smith. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pi Gamma Mu will have a 

regular bus .. ·.ess meeting on Wed
nesday, Dec_ 10 at 6:00 ' p.m. 
in the Li ttle Thea ter. We will 
be electing new officers so we 
encourage everyone to attend-

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
A Christmas tree will be erected 

in front of the Robert F. IGdd 
Library, today at approximately ten 
o'dock. Student Congress, who is 
sllonsoring the tree, urges all organ
iza tions to help decorate the tree. 
with ornaments they have made. 

In a Christmas caroling ceremony 
at 8 p. m. this evening, the tree will 
be lit Student Congress invites 
all student s, faculty and adminis
tration to attend the ceremony and 
get into the Christmas spirit. 

A p~a party will be given to 
the winners of the best ornament. 

Delta Zeta fall pledge class Oeft to right): Diane Ratliff, LeAnn 
Ventura, Traci Carter-president, Jamie Copenhaver, Sheila Martin, Mary 
Grose, and Kim N ottingham-secre tary and treasurer. 
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No Bottles At Pioneer Stadium 
Now that football season is past, 

we've learned the hard way about 
some problems created by a few 
irresponsible spectators at Pioneer 
Stadium. It has been a seasonal 
problem, since the Pioneers moved 
their contests to the new stadium, 
that some few alcohol abusers have 
chosen to douse young children, stu
dents, and other spectators with the 
contents of their bottles as these 
victims stood in line a t the conoes
sion stand below the bleachers. The 
most recent incident included a 
young female guest attending a GSC 
football contest (her lust and last) 
who not only was drenched by the 
contents of the bottle , but also re
oeived a blow to the skull by the 
bottle itself, thus causing a lacera
tion and profuse bleeding. Needless 
to say, the bum should have been 

apprehended and Jailed, but fortun
ately for ltim, his identity sti11 re
mains unknown. 

Because of tltis embarrassing and 
dangerous incident along with others, 
bottles of all kinds ... coca-cola, 
sprite, beer , wltiskey (you name it) 
are no longer permitted in the sta
dium and those spectators display
ing them will have them confiscated 
and will be asked to leave. 

Next year signs \vill be displayed 
reading : "no bottles of any kind 
permitted at stadium-confiscation 
ordered." So, please understand 
why th.is necessary action was pre
cipitated, and help your neighbors 
and friends comply with this new 
policy. 

With these few exceptions, our 
spectators at Pioneer Stadium are 
the fine" anywhere in the state. We 

Security Problems Outlined 
Many people complain of the 

security guards at the main dorm 
entrances from 11: 30 p.m. to 7: 00 
a.m. each day. But do you realize 
that if security guards were not 
posted, someone, anyone, could come 
into the dorm and steal? There 
have been documented cases of 
tltieves coming into a dormitory 
and leaving with a van load of 
articles. 

However, many people do not 
realize that most of the thefts on 
campus occur by fellow classmates, 
and that the affected students are 
the only people to stop the vandal
ism . The campus police are equipped 

with engravers and willingiy engrave 
valuables. Dean Billips also stated 
that new equipment to curb vandal
ism has been purchased and will be 
put in use ~oon . 

Another problem Billips noted 
was the lack of willing witnesses. If 
a thief is caught, he usually threatens 
the witness into silence; however, 
most of the time the thief is not 
big enough to carry out the threats. 
The Judicial Board and law enforce
ment officers cannot combat van
dalism unless they have positive 
proof. 

The bottom line of it all, stresses 
Billips , is for people to get involved. 

"Left Allemande" is performed by squaredancers who enjoyed 
an evening of fun sponsored by Pickens Hall. 

wmdchips 

have all witnessed the transformation 
of a team committed to hard ltitting 
fundamentals and respectability. We 
anticipate a new season with lots of 
thrills and exciting plays as the Pi
oneers build their powerhouse of 
the future. Thanks for the support 
you have given them. 

T .... Places Fifth 
I. At~e.s T •• r.ey 
"It was our best performance 

yet. For the first time everyone 
was able to score sweepstakes points," 

stated coach Barbara Nicholson. The 
GSC Forensic team traveled to Athens, 
Ohio, Nov. 22-23. 

Eighteen colleges entered com
petition. Glenville placed fifth in 
the tournament. GSC was the only 
small school which placed in the 
top ten. 15 points separated third, 
fourth and fifth place~ 

Leading the team in points was 
Fran Davis with 19, followed by 
Raeleen McMillion with II points. 
Jennifer Chisler captured 10 points 
with Kent Woofter finishing out 
fourth. The rest of the teanl d iv
ided the remaining points anlong 
themselves. The team scored a total 
of 65 points. 

Jennifer Chisler, Raeleen McMillion 
and Fran Davis will be competing 
in the National Individual Events 
Tournament in April at Western 
Kentucky University. Four events 
will be entered at that time. The 
events are Persuasive Speaking, Inter
pretation of Poetry, Impromptu, 
and Informative Speaking. 

Other team members will have 
other opportunities to qualify for 
the National Competition. The next 
tournament is Jan. 30-31 at Prince 
George's Community College is Wash
ington, DC. 

Feud Game Sponsored 
On Tuesday, Dec. 9, teams will 

face off to determine who will get 
the chance to play fast money for 
the $50 First Place Prize. The 
Student Social Servioe Organization 
has conducted a survey and the 
results have been tallied. At the 
auditorium on Tuesday at 7: 30, the 
"feud" begins. Admission will be 
$.50 with the proceeds going to help 
fund future community service pro
jects of the organization. Bring a 
friend and root for your favorite 
team, enjoy the live musical enter· 
tainment an(~ have a good laugh. 
This is a first for esc and hopefully 
it won't be the last. 

SOME ARE ~OWN 

fOR SPORTS. sur 
NOT 6LEiNVILLE! 

Page Tlll-ee 

Harry Lynch glances over his new enterprise, _'!!!~ ~~_ ~~!!! 
Hil!~x,as former editor Jim Comstock looks on. 

Graduate Buys 'Hillbilly' 
Harry Lynch is the new editor

publisher of the West Virginia Hl7l
billy and the Richwood News Leader 
papers. Mr. Lynch and associate, 
Thomas Cook, bought the papers 
from Jim Comstock recently. 

Mr. Lynch, a 1963 graduate of 
GSC, was interviewed in ltis offioe 
in Richwood, WV, andl had a good 
many anecdotes about his college 
days and ltis professors. He was 
an English and Oral Communications 
major in Education, and acted, dir
ected and wrote for the Drama De
partment. He wrote two one-act 
plays that were produoed at GSc. 
The plays were avant-garde, and 
received good reviews from the fac
ulty and public. He was a member 
of Alpha Psi Omega. He said, "Three 
teachers had more influence on· me. 
They were Carl Kerr, English Pro
fessor, Dr. Espy Miller, Chairman 
of English Department , and William 
S. E. Coleman, Drama Professor." 
These teachers "lit the creative 
spark that was smoldering inside of 
me," he emphasized. 

"Carl Kerr's classes usually had 
only 12 students; he was a difficult 
teacher. He entered class one day 
after the class's fust essays were 
turned in, and he read mine tv 
the class. My essay was the best 
one and Mr. Kerr said it would get 
a "C" grade, and that all others 
were worse," Mr. Lynch remembers. 

On Dr. Miller, Mr. Lynch said 
the professor was known to be "opin
ionated" and that his opinions were 
usually accurate. He continut:S that 
an Oral and Verbal Comprehensive 
exam Was given to English majors 
and it had to be passed to graduate. 

NOPe;:, WE PUT OUR. 
NAME IN Tt-IE NE:We. 

BY I3EINb THE' 
lOPe. IN VANDALI~Mt 

by illa Jean Boggs 
Dr. Miller was in charge of giving 
the exam and grading it. The 'comps' 
as th~y were called were taken ,er
iously by the students. 

"Dr. Coleman," Mr . Lynch con
tinues, "was the only professor at 
the time to live on campus. He 
encouraged all in the dranla depart
ment to drop in to ltis trailer to 
listen to classical music, broadway 
tunes, read play, and literature, ond 
have heavy discussions. Fvery week
night, six or seven student> would 
be there in Dr. Coleman's livingroom. 
The environment that existed at 
GSC was to encourage and stimulate 
academic creativity." 

Mr. Nelson Wells, evaluator of 
student teaclting, gave an "A" grade to 
Mr. Lynch. 

The fust job Mr. Lynch had 
after graduation was teaching English, 
Drama, and Debate in a high school 
in Lorain, Ohio. 

Then he was associate editor for 
Col/ege Store Journal in Overton, 
Ohio. He then worked for Xerox 
Corp. in Columbus, Ohio; Rochester, 
NY, and Webster, NY. From there, 
he was \I ith My Weekly Reader in 
Middetown, Connecticut. 

In 1973, he returned "home" ,0 

Summersville, WV, and was Director 
of Human Resources 1'01 Bright of 
America. Mr. Lynch realized that 
he wanted to be a writer exclusively 
and this is what he decided to do. 
He wrote a verse from Robert Frost's 
poem: 

"Two roads diverged in a yellow 
wood and sorry I could not travel 
L.oth ... " 

and sent it to Bill Bright and resigned. 
He wrote free-lance till he bought 

the Hillbilly. Mr. Lynch "wants to 
preserve that part of the newspaper 
that is the history of West Virginia. 
It has been and will continue to be 
a pro-West Virginia periodical. Mr. 
Comstock will continue to write 
"Comstock Load ," "E6itor on the 
Go," "Decade," "Old Books" .and 
anytlting else he cares to contribute." 

I hope the Hillbilly survives and 
hopefully I can get it to run another 
25 years," Mr. Lynch explained. 

Mr. Lynch is married to the form
er Cecilia (Sid) Royster, of Troy, 
WV, a teacher at Nettie Elementary 
School, and has two ch.ilciren, Jeff, 
age 16, and Yvette, age 10. 
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Swimming Class Offered 
Attention all phYSIcal fitness ad

vocates and swimming enjoyers-there 
is now a class offered to you. Thls 
class will combine an enjoyable at
mosphere of swimming while build
ing up the physical parts of your 
body. 

Dr. Hymes, a member of the GSC 
faculty, and chairman of the Gilmer 
County Chapter of the Red Cross for 
water safety, is working to get the 
swimming programs around the 
county to take interest. "Swimming 
is the best ,cardiovascular-building; 
exercise there is." Dr. Hymes replied, 
"Plus it's the only single activity that 
exercises every single muscle in the 
body." 

The class is titled "Red Cross 
Swim and Stay Fit" and will be held 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 
12:00 to 12:45 in the college pool. 
The pool will be open only for lap 
swimming, no playing around. The 
class is designed to use the water for 
health purposes while doing the 

A spaghetti dinner and banana 
split special is being run by Joe 
Dranak, Director of Food Services, 
during finals \\>eek. The dinner will 
be held Monday, Dec. 15 from 11 
to 12 p.m. and the banana split 
special will be from 11 to 12 p.m .. 
Tuesday, Dec. 16. !D's must be 
presented at the door. This is only 
for the boarding students. 

swimmIng at your own pa.:e. 
Dr. Hymes will monitor the class 

and teach the participants how to 
push their bodies and take their 
heart rate. The class will also swim 
in multiples of 400 yds (16 laps) at a 
time. Charts will be kept on each 
individual, and pins and certificates 
will be awarded when certain mileage 
is met. The class will last all through 
the semester, and the goal will be to 
reach 50 miles. 

There will be no charge (fee) for 
the class and there will be free exer
cISe booklets given out along with 
the awards you earn. The important 
factor is th.t the class is offered to 
anyone: faculty, staff, students, or 
public. The main purpose is to pro
mote physical fitness while using the 
water. 

Two other classes offered by Dr. 
Hymes will be discussed in the next 
issue of the Mercury. These two will 
deal with teaching swimming (WS1 
and BS1) and Advanced Lifesaving-

Lifeguarding. 

Are you a rUffian, a bel.J.y dan oer, 
Or a scholar? If you are, then'l 
tryout for Man of La Mancha! 
Mrs. McKown is looking for ruffians , 
belly dancers, prisoners, ladies, 
scholars, people who are out of 
touch with reality, soldiers and a 
priest. If you are one of these, 
then tryouts are 6: 30 in the audit
orium Monday, Dec. 8 through Thurs- ~ 

.d,.., On .• 1 t 
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Student Congress, in keeping 

a dance. 
Dec. 11, from 8 to 11 p.m. and 
Tom Wheeler will be the disc jockey. 

There will be an admission price 
of $1. The snack bar will be open 
and beer will be served. Everyone 
is invited to attend. 
have iden tifica tion! 

Procedure OUf·lined 
The Residence Halls will be closed 

on Thursday, Dec. 18 at 5:00 p.m. 
and will re-open on Sunday, Jan. 1 I 
at 12 noon. Lunch (noon meal) 
will be the last meal served on 
Thursday, Dec. 18. Dinner (evening 
meal) will be the fust meal served 
on Sunday, Jan. 11. 

Before you leave the Residence 
Hall for the break, please be sure 
that: 

(I) You have unplugged every
thing in your room (clocks, stereos, 
etc.). 

(2) You have turned out all 
lights. 

(3) Your curtains and windows 
are closed. 

(4) Your door is locked (and 
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Paul and Debbie Latos, graduates of GSC, displayed their art 
work December I -3 in the Vand3lia Room. Paul's exhibit involved 
pottery, while Debbie e'hibited her paintings and prints. 

windows, also). Please note that .~~llItJ~iIIDl§ll!i:l.~Z!i:d~~~. 
the college is not responsible for. 
anythlng stolen from your room. 
We will be checking your rooms 
to see that you have complied with 
the above requests. •• 

Loans ( Continued ) 
"'ill increase to nine percent after·· 
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~ ~. seven percent loans before January I 

Phone 462-7361, Ext. 252 
Published wukly and enured as second closs 
mail at the Post Office or Glenville, West Vir· 
ginia 26351. Subscriptions $5.00 II vear. 

Editor-in-Chief .................... Becky Triplett 
V V should be able to borrow more later •• 

at that lower interest level , he said. 
Associate Editor ................. Michele Bruce 
Assistant Editor .......... . ...... . Cheryl Cline 

~~~~ Dr. Morton urges any student plan
ning to secure a guaranteed student 
loan to do so as Soon as possible 
in order to lock in the seven percent 

Sports Editor ............................ Jim Wright 

We have a nice selection of 
Christmas gift ideas and gifts already 
giftwrapped Come in and see what 
we have for you. 

Hours: 

Monday 9a.m.-6p.m. 
Wednesday 9a.nl.-6p.m. 
Thursday 9a.m.--6p.m. 

Oosed 7hur~. Dec. 25 

Bookstor 
EAGLES---LIVE 
NEIL YOUNG-- - HAWKS AND DOVES 
ANDY GIBB---GREATEST HITS 
DR , HOOK---RISING 
CHEAP TRICK---ALL SHOOK UP 
DIRE STRAITS---MAKIN MOVIES 

New I & ta es 

interest rate. 

The Christmas Spirit will come 
December 14, when the 1980 

of the Glenville State College 
band presents its annual 

stmas ouncert. Christmas music 
start ringing the auditorium at 

:00 p.m. The concert band is 
directed by Ed McKown. Admission 
is free. 

Assistant Sports ...................•. Steve Keenan 
Photographers ................ \lark Linville 

Debbie Moore 
File Oerk . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . lUa Jean Boggs 
IBM Operator.> ... Kay Peters, Della Seaman, Janie Thabet 
Circulation Manager .... '.' ............. Becky Carr 
Copy Editor ....................... Marilyn King 
Cartoonist ............................... Bill Pi tzer 
AdvertisinlZ Manager ................. .. .. Mike Maloney 
Reporters ................... Carron Smilh. Karin Dix, 

Dana Godfrey, Randy Anderson, Brent Reed, Betty WeUs 

The new initiates of Kappa Delta Pi are: (left to right in row 1) Becky Gilchrist, June Proctor, Kathy 
George, Angela Boreman, Scott Wiegal, Mary Ann Triplet', Pat Bills. (Row 2) Brenoa McCutcheon, Bob 
DInkler, Beth Ware, Sandra Duskey, Rick Murray, DeUa Seaman, Rick Kinder and Wanda Bush. 
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wright writes 
Now that deer season has come to an end for another year 

it is time to start telling those tales about how you "almost" bagged 

that trophy buck. Everyone \\;ho hunts the antlered animal has 
his own story of his experiences in the woods . 

There are some pretty far-fetched tales ::irculating around and 
I'm sure everyone has their favorite. I recently came upon one that 
might even be typical of a good number1f hunter< . After being out 
in that battlefield myself and witnessing\ so called "professional 
hunters" I wouldn't doubt it u' this hasn 't really happened_ Let's 
see what you think of it: 

I :00 a.m.-Alarm clock rin~s . 
2:00 a.m.-Hunting part01or, arrive . Drag yo u out of bed 
2: 30 a.m.-Throw C\O 'thing except the latchen sink in the 

pickup . 
3:00 a.m.-Leave for t'le deep woods. 
3:15 a.m.-Drive back h0me and pick up )'our gun 
3:30 a.m.-Drive like crazy to get to the woods beforo u.yligh!. 
4:00 a.m.-Set up C:lmp-forgot the tent. 
4:30 a .m.-Head imo the woods. 
6:05 a.m.-See eIght deer. 
6:06 a.m .-Take aim at the eight deer and squeeze the trigger. 
6:07 a.m.~LICK 
6:08 a.m.-Load your gun while watching the deer go over the 

hill. 
8:00 a.m.-Head back to the camp. 
9 :00 a.m.-StiU lookIng for canlp. 
10:00 a.m.-Rea.lize you don 't know "here the camp is. 
Noon-Fire gun for help . Eat wild berries. 
12: 15 p.m.- Run out of bullets. Eight deer come back 
12 :20 p.m.-Strange feeling in your stomach. 
12 :30 p.m.-Rea.lize you ate poison berries. 
12:45 p.m.-Rescued!!! 
12:55 p.m.-Rushed to hospital to have your stomach pumped 
3:00 p.m.-Arrive back at camp 
3: 30 p_m.-Leave camp to kill deer. 
4:00 p.m.-Return to camp for bullets. 
4:01 p _m.-Load gun. Leave camp again. 
5:00 p.m.-Empty gun on pesky squirrel that is bugging you. 
6:00 p.m.-Arrive at camp. See deer grazing in camp 
6:01 p.m.-Load gun. 
6 :02 p.m.-Fire gun. 
6:02 p.m.--{)ne dead pickup truck. 
6:03 p.m.-Hunting panner returns to camp dragging a deer. 
6:06 p.m.-Repress strong desire to shoot partner. 
6:07 p.m.-Fall into the fire. 
6:10 p_m.~ange clothes. Throw burned ones into the fue. 
6:15 p.m.-Take pickup, leave partner and his deer in the woods. 

6:25 p.m.-Pickup boils over due to shot in block. 
6:26 p.m.-Start walking. 
6: 30 p.m.-Stumble and fall. Drop gun in the mud . 
6: 35 p.m.-Meet a bear. 
6:36 p.m.-Take aim. 
6: 37 p.m.-Fire gun, blow up barrel plugged with mud. 
6:38 p.m.--cet up from the ground and clImb a tree. 
10: 30 p.m.-Bear departs . 
10:45 p.m.~limb down from tree Wrap "&/%$+ gun around 

the tree. 
Midnight-Finally make it home. 
Sunday-Watch football game on TV, slowly tearing hunting 

license into little pieces_ Place into envelope and ma.il to 
game warden with very deta.iled instructions on what to do 
with them. 
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FoUowing are the fmal scoring 

sta tis tics for the GSC women's vol

leybaU team: 

Name: !"\,Jllg ~('.)r~ .... 

Linda Collins 115 
Donita Co>. 86 
Marilyn Linger 78 

Leza Groves 59 

Jackie Makle 42 

Pam Linger 41 

Della Seaman 27 
Shelly Tharp 17 -------------TIle following is the roster for 

the 1980-81 Lady Pioneers. 

~~: ___________ c:!~ ___ ~~.!: ___ ~. 
Mary Zangari 

Donita Cox 

Sonj a Bailey 

Marilyn Linger 

Bunny Taylor 

Shelley Tharp 

Pam Minigh 

Pam Linger 

Kim Bickel 

Judy Niday 

Jill Burkhammer 

Mary Davis 

Debbie Robinson 

Sr. 

Jr. 
Fr_ 

Fr. 
Fr_ 

Fr_ 

So. 

Jr. 

Sr. 

So. 
Fr_ 

So_ 

Fr. 

5-3 

5-2 

5-4 

5-6 

5-6 

5-8 

5-6 

5-9 

5-8 

5-6 

5-8 

5-9 

5-7 

G 

G 
G 
F-G 

G 

F 
F-G 

F-G 
F 

F 
C 

F 
C 

----~--------
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John Irwin (44) pumps in two of his game high 20 points in 

Glenville's win over W. Va. Tech_ Randy Anderson mOo'es in for 

a possil,)c rebound. 

Glenville State College Men Defeat Tech, 
Lose to W.Va. State In Basketball Action 

The GlenviUe State College Pi
oneer basketball team opened their 
season on a winning note by defeat
ing West Virginia Tech 62-60 on 
Thursday , November 20, but came 
back from fall vacation to lose to 
West Virginia State last Monday by 
a 75-69 score. Both ga mes were 
played in the GSC gymnasium. 

Glenville jumped out to an early 
5-0 lead against Tech. The Pioneer 
defense stifled Tech's scoring until 
the 13:50 mark when they put their 
fust point on the board. GSC fe ll 
behind for the first time of the game 
with eight minutes Icft to play. But 
they battled back and took a two 
point lead into the locker room at 
halftime. 

GlenviUe came roaring ou t of the 
locker room and immediately took a 
nine point lead at 39-30. But the 
Golden Bears of West Virginia Tech 
came back with eight unanswercd 
points to come within one point of 
the host Pioneer\; , 

But GlcnVlllc wasll't 10 be uut
done 3S they built up their bi!!!!eSl 
karl of ihc ga ml' at ~6-4'" with onl)1 

four minutes left to play in the game. 
Once a~3in Tceh battled back with 
eight straight po int s to pull within 
four points of the Pioneers. 

With only one minutc left to play 
Tech's Stevc McCune hit on a jump
shot to tie the score at 58-58. Glcn -
ville brought the ball downcourt and 
Don Bullet was foulrd while COD-

nectin~' on a two-pointer. He hit 
th.; illMual1(.'c !lOill\ and Glenville 

held a 61-58 lead with 28 seronds 
left to play. 

Tech immediately scored two of 
their own to COme to \\<ithin onc, 
They installed a strong full-court 
press against the Pioneers . The ball 
went to Randy Andcr~on, who wa, 
fouled. He went to the line and hit 
the fust of a one and one ~ituation. 
WV Tech brought the ball upl'<H1rt 
and a las! second desperation ,hal 
failed. Glenville State had thei r fiT't 

win of the I\C,I,,-nn 

John 1rwin \\35 the leading scorer 
on the ni~hl wilh 20 points. Bullet 
scored 14 poinb for tht' Pionccr~, 

while Mike I orbes and Paul Wills 
auueu 1I eih . .:li. Ata.lCC!'lOIl am} ~likt: 

Morrison scored 3 poing each. 
Glenville's record dropped to I

I last Mond ay with a loss to WV 
State . 

An outstandin~ cffort by !lullet 
(who scorcd 30 points for the Pi
oneers) Wtl\;n'l l'IWUgh as the Yell('\\\. 

.I ackets took ,'ontl'lll early in Ihe 
!!amc. Sta tt' led throughout lilOS! of 
the first half. but BuUet and ,,'ml'an
y kept close to the YeUo\\' ] ackets. 
Bullet s"",red 20 points in the first 
half and was creditcd with 16 of 
GSC's n«t 24 points. The half 
endcd \I ith Statr ahead by a 40-36 
margin. 

Carney OptiMistic About GSC W •• en's Basketball 

Glenville came back early in the 
second half and tied i t up at 4242 
with only three minutes gone in the 
half. 1 aiel' at the q: 36 "WI" the)' 
t!l'ahherl the kad at ,,-52. 

Thl' Pioncl'rs ccHl)!ht tin.. t\.\U 

minulCs later when u\vin sneaked a 
pas.."i u1lderneath to \\ 1111\ \\ ho slam
med thl' [-;]1\ d0\\"l1 Ih~ riIll. The 
play brOllfht tile fans tt' their fct:t 
and Bliliet ans'H"n:d the apr'lau9: 
\\itb a "lick "leal. Hl' brpught the 
ball dow nl..'llll rt and \\as fouled in 
the- proccs.,. Ill' hit both charit~ 

sh"h and (,S(, had a 59-56 lead. 

"Probably our biggest asset will 
be our flexibility at the different 
positions. We have some players 
who we can move around to play 
two different positions." The above 
comments were some of the thoughts 
which coach Tim Carney has con 
cerning the 1980-81 version of the 
GSC Lady Pioneer basketball squad. 
Four starters are back from last year's 
team, which was fourth in the con
ference regular season standings and 
third in the conference tournament. 

The returning starters will form 
the nucleus of the GSC squad. Sen
iors Mary Zangari and Kim Bickel, 
the only two seniors on the team, 
wiU hold down two starting posi
tions while serving as the team's co
captains. Zangari is a 5-3, 107 pound 
guard from Rich wood. Bickel is a 
5-8,125 pound forward from Rrax
ton County. TIle other two return· 

ers were also the team's top two 
scorers last season. Pam Minigh. a 
5-6 130 pound sophomore from Gil
mer County, will be at forward 
Bickel. Five-nine, 134 pounder Pam 
Linger , a junior, wiU be the starting 
center. The lone newcomer in the 
fust five will be Bunny Taylor, a 5-6, 
145 pound freshman from Clay Coun
ty. Taylor, who, Carney said, " may 
help us immediately", wiU hold down 
the guard position opposite Zangari. 
Top reserves for Carney should be 
sophomore Judy Niday and freshmen 
Sonja Bailey and Jill Burkhammer. 

The Lady Pioneers, who looked 
strong in a 90-32 scrimmage victory 
several weeks ago against Marietta, 
should have their overall strength in 
their quickness and shooting ability, 
while the main disadvantage they 
will face wyl be the lack of height . 
Carney remarked . Hlf I had to point 

out the strongest position. I would 
have to say the guard spot. Also, we 
are not a very tall team, having no 
player over 5-9." 

Eighteen regular season contests 
have been scheduled for the women 
roundballers, including the opening 
game at home with Fairmont State. 
Also, the WVIAA tournament "ill be 
held in early March. Two intangibles 
which could affect the Lady Pioneers 
as they try to equal or surpa" last 
year's mark of 17-5 are: I)morc ' 
away games than last year, and 2) 
two Qut"<)f-conference foes which 

GSC hasn't played before were added 
to the schedule. Carney's remarks 
about these factors were, "last year, 
we started early with eight o r nine 
wins at home. This year. we have 
only eight home ga mes scheduled, 
with just one being in the first 
semester. Also, we have on the 

schedule two n('\\ Qu1-of-(.'onfcren C'c 

opponen", I ro"burg Stat, (Md.) 
and Mu~kingum (Oh.), whkh we 
know nothing about. Both of these 
factors could affect us." 

When asked about Ihe opposition 
within the WVC thi> season , ('arne, 
pointed o ut that the University of 
Charleston, as usual, would be the 
team to beat. tie also mentioned 
West Virginia WesIeyan , Davis and 
Elkins and Alde"on -Broaddus as pos
sible challengers of UC for suprem
acy. Most importan tl y, Carney feels 
that his team will bc right up in 
there, too. 

Note: Due to press deadlines, 
the results of the women's first two 
outings werc not published in this 
issue of the Merc~_. However, C'om
plete details will P" "I next week's 
issue . 

St;]IC tied it up once again and 

thl' 1\H1 tcam~ traded ba!'kcls for 
the ne\.( tl1ur minut~ Then Glen
ville mi~~('d a ... hot and State re

bounded it. Stall'\ Andre White 
\\'0' fouled and he hit both ends of a 
one and one situation to give the 
visitor< a 71-69 lead. In the last 30 
se('ond, of the game both Edward 
Thurman and Keith Wade \\'ere 
tauIed. The t\\'o .Iacket cagers hit 
all four foul shots 10 ice the victory 
for the \\"t'st Virginia State team, 
which L~ no\\ 3-1 on the year. 



Garton Plaza Rt. 33 E. 
Weston 269-4609 

Looking for Something a Little 
in Western Wear and Casual Wear 

for Men and Women? 
-TRY-

KELLEY'S 
We Have Name Brand Jeans. Shirts. & Blouses 

Plus Cowboy Hats. Feather Bands. Buckles, Belts 

Food Stamps IF IT'S GOOD FOOD Monday·Saturday 

Welcome YOU WAMT·· 
PIONEER 

8 A.M .. 9 P.M. 

OPEN SUN. 

10:anr7 : 30 pm; 

I ...... U.;OI'.' 
o I lJIiSif GROCERY 

HUNTING FOR 
GOOD FOOD? 

Go-Mart's Got It -
24 Hours A Day! 

DELICIOUS -
W.Va. FRIED 

CHICKEN 

Fully Cooked 
Piping Hot -

Ready to Enjoy 
ANYTIME! 

101 E M •• n$1 
GLENVIllE , WEST VIRGINIA ZSlSI 

• Tasty Hot Sandwiches 
• The Best Cup of Coffee in Town 

• Fresh Hot Danish Pastries 
• Cold Beer and Soft Drinks to Go 

We Have All Kinds 01 "MUNCHIES" For You 

"Open When You 
Need Us-

24 Hours A Day 

December 8 1980 

GILMER COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC 
IN THE MEDICAL CENTER 

ON MINERAL ROAD 

Individual, Marital and Family Counaeling 

Mon th ruW~ 

II:J m lu 9 p'" 
fhu r, F" & So . 

8 0 m ' (' to p ," 

Drug, Alcohol and Sex Information 

Hours 8 :30 . 4 :30 Monday· Friday 
EveningJI by Appointment 

Phone 462·5716 
Emergency 462·8850 

GLENVILLE 

Fresh Produ ce 

OPEN SUN. 

Itet. lout. J 10:00 a.m. - 7 :30 p.m. 
Glenville, WV 

Authorized Catalog Merchant , 405 N. Lewis Phone 462·7374 

Catalogues Available 

I -Fashionably 
Ahead 
in Hair -We feature men and women's hair styling. Maybe it's dme you tried 

a new hairstyle. Bar~r~ Jim and Earl Fitzwater and beautician. Otarlene 
Peten and Linda Bonnett orrer blow cutting and perms. Give them a 
call at the HAIR EXPO. It will make a world of difference In you. 
Call now ra an appointment, phone 462·5612, 12 North Len Street. 
Beside the Pizza Shop. Open Tuesday throu/#l Saturday. 8-5 p.m. 

WE CARE 
pregnancy testing. l'ounsrlin~ . 

birth control. ahortlOn 

CONFIDENTIAL 
344 

ettu 
114,"" 

AT • 
DALTON 5 

Headquarters for 

Wrangler Wear 

GlenviUe, Gnntsville 

The Best 
Entertainment 

Picture 
of 1977 
7 p.m. 

& 9 p.m. 
Auditorium 

Starring 
Gene Wilder 

Jill Clayburgh . 
Richard Pryor 


